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a matter which can be decided with but very little the extraordinary faculties xvliich Valaze has

thought. If the skin dry, soap should aiding and rebuilding the

used at Valaze has > lean nig
the present day contain too much Alkali. the sk '"' thal is tl ’ sav' fr< "" llll' lir" t tl "H ' lllat

This natural fat from the skin. jg.S. Y i it is applied it starts rejuvenat ing 1he sk in bv r.imn

and the is that the drv stateof the skin ing all slow

is intensified. Just as soon as ever the skin does M-
* ly develop into blotches and blemi-hes.

get unnaturally dry, it is bound to redden and grow It Value is

wrinkled and blotchy. • fL4 ™ “Selective " iti to it

preparations, such as ( '.lyeerine, which dries the skin, cleanses, and Hum it lightens the skin.
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On hand, where the skin is naturally / V AeaUtV fa HIC Making,
greasy, soap, so far from being harmful, is absolute- “

ly of value, inasmuch as it tends to get rid ofundue jH I

£l I for "The Guide to Beauty."
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looking-glass, the tremendous improvement it will JU.- *■ WM

months’ home treatment. » ill be s. nt prompth md
niake upon your existing complexion, and within ftr. » WB| by return mi receipt of vour remittauee, together
a month it will have you far towards restoring that . W” ffl, gfc: ~ with ample instruction for its use.
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It may be news for you, but in Vienna just in the ".'‘jf j| - flb. . IBkL Address-
same way that in English Universities, you have .' /T 1 '-TE aHk
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Faculties of Medicine and of Law, so there we have .11 MtL-Wk MfS. (20LLINS
a duly authorised Faculty of the Cult of Beauty. ’■ £:«
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trusting public. No, the practice of the Science 44 anil 4a Cll V CHAMBERS

a Science; QUEEN St. AUCKLAND.

KH L. C. KNIGHT & CO-
; ■ 188, GLOUCESTER STREET W. (opp. Chancery Lane), CHRISTCHURCH And 50, Cuba St., Wellington.

' Ijti 1 i-h Make a Speciality of Private Electric Lighting , ,
-1 ra i B Installations for Country or Town Residences and
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Hotels, with storage batteries, gas, petrol, or water- .

,IfiSl .1 3tki AGENCIES. driven, and thelatest metal Filament Lamps. Cheaper a

;; Thb Brush Electrzca!. and Enotxbbb-
than gas, more healthy and convenient. Write to us

INO Co’’ Ltd’’ London» S -E- y°u want Dynamos, Motors, Engines, Switches, W jjpSSag*--^ \
. ’SEMI; | Carbon and Metal Filaments, Lamps, Arc Lamps, 4|SHm K
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LBaiterte^ on ’ Telephones, Bells, Etc., Etc. .
c?.fLT™D ' We Stock also
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Tungsten Metallic Filament Lamps
Co.,Ltd., London. Thelatestimproved

AreLamps, simplicityitself. from 4 to 230 Volts, which save 70 per cent, ofcurrent

London, e.c.
ascompared with ordinary Carbon Filament Lamps,

“Vita” Electrical Accessories, Etc. and are revolutionising the electric light of the World.
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J- CRAIG, Ltd.
Railway Cartage Contractors Coal Contractors

Brick, Lime, Cement and Pipe Manufacturers

SHIP owners, shipping and commission agents.

*

Sole Agents for STANDARD, MARINE and STATIONARY ENGINES.

Manufacturers of orDlnary pressed bricks On TAR. SHELLS. SCORIA. COKE GREYMOUTH. NEWCASTLE.
BRICKS. RED AND BUFF Un Oaie . and LOCAL. FIREWOOD CUT and UNCUT. COALS -GREY-

SHELL. ROCHE. .nd PORTLAND
MOUTH. NEWCASTLE. and LOCAL.

sands—building and asphaltinq.
f URN | TURE CAREFULLY REMOVED.

Queen Street, Auckland (Opposite Bank of New Zealand). TELEPHONE 644.
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